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THE MUSANZE HIGH COURT, AT ITS HEADQUARTERS, HEARD THE 

CRIMINAL CASE RPA 0037/11 / HC / MUS ON APPEAL, AND DECIDED ON 

17/10/2011 AS FOLLOWS: 

 

PARTIES  

APPELLANT: Rwangano Benimana, son of Munyengabe Gaspard and Mukabonera 

Agnès, born in Kavumu village, Rukoko cell, Rubavu sector, Rubavu District in the 

Western Province in 1987, where he resides, he is Rwandan, single, he is detained 

DEFENDANT: The Prosecution is represented by Nkusi Faustin, a national prosecutor.  

 

SUBJECT: Appeal against the judgment of the Rubavu High Court in Case No. RP 

0026/09 / TGI / RBV dated 13/08/2009 (Defilement of a 13-year-old girl named 

Hagenimana, a felony punishable under Article 33 and 34 of Law nº 27/2001 of 

28/04/2001 Relating to Rights and Protection of the Child Against Violence). 

 

II. FACTS AND PROCEDURE 

[1] Rwangano Benimana was arrested on suspicion of defiling a 13-year-old girl named 

Hagenimana. The judicial police begin a preliminary investigation and transferred the 

case to the prosecution which decided to prosecute him for defiling of a child below 14 

years.  

[2] In the judgment RP 0026/09 / TGI / RBV decided on 13/08/2009, the Rubavu High 

Court convicted Rwangano Benimana of defiling a child under the age of 14, sentenced 

him to 20 years of imprisonment and a fine of 100,000 Frw, and ordered him to pay legal 

costs of 9,650 Frw. Rwangano Benimana was dissatisfied with the outcome and appealed 

to the High Court-Chamber of Musanze, and his appeal was recorded under RPA 

0037/11 / HC / MUS. In the course of the trial, a preliminary issue was raised which the 

court had to consider before deciding on the merits of the case, namely whether 

Rwangano Benimana's appeal was admissible given that the time limit for appeal is thirty 

days. 

 

III. SUBMISSIONS OF BOTH THE PARTIES ON THIS ISSUE AND THE COURT'S 

ANALYSIS THEREOF 

 [3] During the hearing, the prosecution raised an objection relating to the admissibility 

of the appeal, alleging that the judgment RP 0026/09/TGI/RBV was heard in the 
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presence of both parties who received notification of the date of its reading which 

Rwangano Benimana signed before leaving the Court room. The judgment was read on 

the day given to the parties. However, Rwangano Benimana appealed after a period of 

two years, and the time limit for appeal is only thirty days as provided for in article 165 

of Law n ° 13/2004 of 17/05/2004 relating to Criminal Procedure Code as modified and 

supplemented by Law n ° 20/2006 of 22/04/2006. The prosecution requests that the 

appeal of Rwangano Benimana to the High Court be dismissed. 

 

[4] In his explanations, Rwangano Benimana said that on the day of the reading of the 

judgment, the prison administration did transport him to Court and the judgment was 

read in his absence; he waited to be notified of the judgment in vain; he later wrote to the 

Prison Clerk informing that authority the absence of notification; and after he was 

informed of the outcome he appealed against the judgment. Rwangano Benimana was 

asked if he can provide copy of the letter filed with the Prison Administration requesting 

help to determine the outcome of the case RP 0026/09 / TGI / RBV, and he replied that 

he left the letters in Gisenyi Prison when he was transferred to Ruhengeri Prison where 

he was due to stay for trial. The hearing was adjourned to give Rwangano Benimana 

opportunity to submit the letters to the court for consideration.  

 

[5] Case RP 0026/09 / TGI / RBV was heard on 20/07/2009 in the presence of the parties, 

who were informed that the verdict of the court would be read on 13/08/2009 at 2:00 pm 

and indeed the same day the case was read. Article 165 of Law n ° 13/2004 of 17/05/2004 

relating to Criminal Procedure Code as amended and supplemented by Law n ° 20/2006 

of 22/04/2006, states that an appeal must be made within thirty (30) days following the 

date of the judgment in respect of the party present or represented at the time of the 

adjudication. For detainees, the last paragraph of Article 166 of the aforementioned Law 

n ° 13/2004 of 17/05/2004 authorizes them to submit written appeal to the Director of 

Prison and the date of receipt of the letter of appeal is considered to be the day of appeal. 

The day of appeal in this case is calculated from 27/01/2011 as it is the date on which 

Rwangano Benimana wrote his appeal letter which is also the date on which the Prison 

Administration received it. 

 

 [6] The judgment RP 0026/09 / TGI / RBV appealed against was issued by the Rubavu 

High Court on 13/08/2009, and the letter of appeal of Rwangano Benimana was 

forwarded to the Prison Administration on 27/01/2011. Therefore, in the light of the 

foregoing, Rwangano Benimana's appeal recorded under RPA 0037/11 / HC / MUS was 

filed after the deadline for appeal as provided for under the above mentioned article; and 
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until the date of the reading of this judgment Rwangano Benimana has not yet submitted 

a letter to the High Court showing that he requested assistance of the Prison 

Administration and that the latter failed to give effect to his request. Therefore, alleging 

that he filed the appeal after the deadline due his absence during the reading of the 

judgment is unfounded. 

 

[7] Article 1 of Law n ° 18/2004 of 20/06/2004 on civil, commercial, labor and 

administrative procedure as amended and supplemented by Law n ° 09/2006 of 

02/03/2006, provides that this Law also governs the procedure of other cases in the 

absence of other special rules. Article 94 of that Law n ° 18/2004 of 20/06 / 2004 provides 

for some of the reasons for the dismissal of the complaint including the overdue filing of 

the complaint, while Article 96 of this Law n ° 18/2004 of 20/06/2004 states that the 

reasons for inadmissibility of the complaint must be stated by the court proprio motu if it 

is in the public interest, such as filing appeal after the deadline or lack of interest in 

litigation. According to the provisions of the foregoing, Rwangano Benimana's appeal to 

the High Court under RPA 0037/11 / HC / MUS is not admissible, as it was filed after 

the statutory period of appeal. 

 

IV. DECISION OF THE HIGH COURT  

[8] Declares and orders that the appeal filed by Rwangano Benimana and recorded under 

RPA 0037/11 / HC / MUS is inadmissible as it was filed after the statutory period of 

appeal, the merits of the judgment RP 0026/09 / TGI / RBV passed by the Rubavu High 

Court on 13/08/2009 are unchanged except in respect of the legal costs to be paid.  

[9] Orders Rwangano Benimana to pay seventeen thousand five hundred francs (17,500 

Frw) in legal costs, failing which the State can confiscate it from his property. 

The case was read in open court on 17/10/2011 by the Musanze High Court, located in 

Musanze at its headquarters, composed of Judge Bakuzakundi Athanase, and the 

Registrar of the Court. The case was adjourned because the first day notified to the parties 

coincided with an urgent working meeting the judge attended in Kigali, another day 

coincided with an urgent program relating to the preparation of his trip abroad.  

 

JUDGE                                                                                                             REGISTRAR  

 Signed                                                                                                                           Signed  
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Bakuzakundi Ath.                                                                                         Nsanzitegeko Vénant   


